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8 bike shops resupplied in Namibia
The contents of our last resupply container
have been distributed to eight existing
BENN bike shops across Namibia. They are:
Mr Elephant Bike Shop, Swakopmund;
King’s Daughters, Katatura, Windhoek;
Lifeline/Childline Bicycle Shop, Ondangwa;
DEEP Bicycle Shop, Oshakati;
Ngoma Bicycle Shop, Ngoma;
Bukalo Bicycle Shop, Bukalo;
Linyanti Bike Shop, Linyanti;
Lüderitz Bicycle Shop, Lüderitz.
Of these, Mr Elephant and Lüderitz are
shops originally established with B4H WA
Happy staff unpacking bikes at DEEP Bike Shop, Oshakati
containers in 2011 and 2013 respectively,
rd
and this is the 3 time we have contributed resupply to King’s Daughters. We are delighted to
welcome the other five as new partners for us. We reported on the work of Mr Elephant and King’s
Daughters in our last newsletter following David’s visit to Namibia in April this year
(http://www.b4hwa.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/David-Namibia-Trip-reduced.pdf).
DEEP (Disability Economic Empowerment Project) in Oshakati began as a bicycle shop established in
November 2007 through a partnership with BEN Namibia. The mechanics are people with various
disabilities, who were trained by BEN Namibia. Simon Ndakeva is one of the instigators of the
project. He works for the Namibian Ministry of Health, in the Disability Department. In a wheelchair
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since his childhood, Simon knows that Namibia is just at the beginning of becoming an inclusive
country for people with disabilities. Simon wanted to develop a project that could integrate people
with disabilities in the community, so he decided to call the disabled people themselves to make the
project work. They got the first package of 300 bicycles from BEN Namibia and sold them all. The
shop has now been contributing to the integration of disabled people in the community for 10
years!
Moses Tolata is one of the founding members of DEEP. Now
in his 40s, he has walked with a stick since he was six years
old, due to childhood paralysis. “This is the first time in my
life that I have a permanent job. Before that, I only had
temporary jobs, from one to three months. It was very hard
for me to find a job because of discrimination. People think
a disabled person can’t do anything. You can have the same
or even better skills as others, but people won’t give the job
to you.” says Moses.
Moses Tolata at DEEP shop
The other shops have been similarly supporting their local community through Catholic Aids Action,
Lifeline or other local NGOs.
Location of the eight BENN bike shops resupplied by B4H WA in 2017

Shiyane High School, Rorke’s Drift, KwaZulu-Natal
B4H WA’s second container this year was donated to the David Rattray Foundation in Rorke’s Drift,
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. This is our second donation of bikes to DRF in support of their program
to improve the lives of school children in this rural area. Bikes from our first container in 2015 were
offered to students who would otherwise walk 2 hours each way each day just to attend school.
Students could earn the rights to a bicycle by doing community service. The program was so
successful that DRF expressed an interest in a second container, subject to funding. Thanks to a
generous donation from the Annie Millicent Foundation here in Perth, B4H WA was able to fully
fund the 2017 shipment.
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Recent feedback from Ben Henderson, Director of DRF is extremely gratifying, he says:
The Bike project is changing lives in ways none of us ever probably imagined.
….the bikes are everywhere, particularly these days. The schools have closed for the Summer
Vacations so the kids are free to wander wherever and whenever they fancy - and they do.
Everywhere you drive these days, there are kids on bicycles all going somewhere or coming
from somewhere, clearly enjoying themselves.
In this deeply rural area, where public
transport is minimal, and journeying
by taxi is very expensive, people
traditionally don't move far from
their homes. For the younger
generation, that has all changed. The
bicycles have not only made it
possible for our youth to go further
afield, the fun of exploring has
Heading out to make new friends!
encouraged them to do so and it is
now possible to recognise both the children and the bikes much further afield than I ever
anticipated. And [having the bikes is] broadening their horizons, creating friendships
between villages with previously little contact.
Thank you to Annie Millicent Foundation and to DRF for making this all possible.

Three new projects in planning
If the three new projects currently in the planning stage all materialise then 2018 will be another
exciting and rewarding year for B4H WA.
We have a commitment from AK Philanthropy (Abercrombie and Kent travel company’s community
support organisation) to fund a container of bikes to boost capacity at a bike shop they have
recently established close to their Sanctuary Gorilla Forest Camp at Bwindi in south western
Uganda.
BEN Namibia has recently secured funding to re-establish the Kaoko Bicycle Shop at Opuwo in north
western Namibia. This shop is run in partnership with Red Cross, but latterly fell on hard times and
operations had been suspended. The recently revitalised Red Cross office is keen to get the shop
going again, so B4H WA will deliver a container load of bikes to Namibia, funded from our own
fundraising efforts (see below). BENN will use funding from a European donor to train new
operators for the shop.
Following a series of unavoidable delays our funding partners are now ready to proceed with a plan
to establish our first eBox project in Kenya.

Bike sales make positive contribution to fundraising
Taking the lead from earlier success selling refurbished, donated bikes at the six-monthly City of
Vincent Bike Swap Marts, B4H WA volunteers worked hard to prepare bikes for sale, as an
important component of our very necessary fundraising program. B4H WA again attended a City of
Vincent Bike Swap Mart in Beaufort Street on October 14th and then held its own inaugural Big Bike
Sale at the B4H WA Bike Shed on November 12th. These sales are now contributing funding for at
least one shipment of bikes to Africa each year.
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In addition to raising funds these events also serve to
spread the word to the public about the charitable
work of B4H WA. Our volunteers have also attended
several other public events recently, including
National Seniors “Have a Go Day” in Burswood Park
and at the finish line of the MS Ocean Ride at
Whitfords Nodes, Hillarys. Special thanks to Curtin
FM and Jenny Seaton for the live interview with Chair
David Tucker during Have a Go Day. Thanks also to
Australia Africa Mining and Energy Group and Paydirt
Media, for providing the opportunity for B4H WA to
have a day in a display booth at the Africa
Downunder Conference at the Pan Pacific Hotel in
early September.

Spreading the word at Africa Downunder

Corporate volunteer days get the job done

Deloitte Impact Day team stripping bikes

Woodside #1 team – Induction and instruction

Spring seems to be the favoured time for corporate volunteer groups to emerge from Winter hibernation in
the office to enjoy some time in the great outdoors. In the past month B4H WA has benefitted from the
wonderful efforts of 4 different groups from 3 of Perth City’s big, socially responsible corporations.
On Friday 17th November we welcomed 17 employees from Deloitte as part of the company’s annual Impact
Day – they made a big impact on the pile of bikes set aside for part stripping!
The following Tuesday (21/11) we had the first of two 10 person teams from Woodside. The second team
were with us on Friday 8th December. In between the two Woodside teams we enjoyed the company of 12
Shell volunteers on Tuesday 5th December.

Shell volunteers at work

Woodside #2 team

A big thank you to all those corporate volunteers, and to Volunteering WA who not only organised the
Woodside and Shell teams, but also provided gourmet catering for morning tea and lunches for all, including
B4H WA regular volunteers.
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A combined corporate group from Serco and BT
employees working at Fiona Stanley Hospital
have made a contribution to B4H in a different
and very moving way. They held fundraising
events in memory of the sad passing earlier this
year of work colleague Nick Smith. Nick was 43, a
father of 1, a keen cyclist and a key part of the
BT/Serco team associated with IT delivery
activities at Fiona Stanley Hospital. Nick had
previously spoken of holding a fundraising ride
for B4H WA – so his colleagues took up the idea
and have raised a $3450 donation!
Nick would be very proud of their efforts. RIP

BT/Serco team after Ride for Nick at Fiona Stanley Hospital

Our first regional bike collection centre in Geraldton
Spreading the word through Rotary has resulted in the establishment of a new bike
collection point in Geraldton. Thanks to Peter Moore and the Rotary Club of
Geraldton-Grenough who earlier this year collected about 100 bikes and had them
delivered to the B4H WA Bike Shed in Midland. Since then Peter has set up a
collection point and workshop at his home. Now they are not only collecting bikes
from the Geraldton community, but are also repairing and preparing them for
immediate loading in our container upon delivery.
Bike donations can be left at 27 Eakins Cr, Wandina and volunteer bike repairers can contact Peter Moore on
0427 509 067.

John Curtin Leadership Academy Students contribute
In the 1st semester of 2017, a small group of JCLA students chose B4H WA as their fundraising project. Their
project was all about raising awareness about B4H WA charitable work and culminated in an event which
raised $1981.76. On behalf of all B4H WA volunteers and those people in Africa and remote WA aboriginal
communities who will ultimately benefit, many thanks to the JCLA team for their wonderful effort.

And ...Acknowledgement of our many in-kind supporters
To Warners Transport who continue in-kind support by transporting our containers from and to
Fremantle at no charge;
To Transitainer for shipping agency work, and to Sea Containers WA for container supply at
reduced rates;
To Squire Patton Boggs for ongoing pro bono legal advice; and
To Kelyn Training Services for provision of meeting rooms.

Not to forget our fabulous regular volunteers who spend countless hours at B4H Bike Shed
repairing bikes and loading them in containers.

If these stories have inspired you –
Tax deductible donations to B4H WA can be made at
www.givenow.com.au/bicyclesforhumanitywa

Wishing everyone a very Happy Christmas and a prosperous and safe New Year
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